
SATURDAY SALE – 17 JANUARY 
Items marked with an * carry no VAT 

 
AUCTION 1 AT 10.00AM 
JEWELLLERY, WATCHES, CAMERAS, 
ETC 
*   1  4 watches, spare straps and bezels                                               
*   2  Key ring watch (Tiempo)                                                          
*   3  Jewellery box                                                                    
*   4  2 boxes of costume jewellery including    

pill box                                  
*   5  Fashion jewellery, brushes, musical box, 

pipe, wooden horse plaque               
*   6  3 old snuff boxes, one French                                                    
*   7  7 sets of cufflinks                                                              
*   8  2 watches and bracelet                                                           
*   9  2 mens watches                                                                   
*  10  Container of costume jewellery                                                   
*  11  Box of costume jewellery                                                         
*  12  Pack of scrap gold and plated                                                    
*  15  Panasonic NV-DS27 mini DV digital video 

camera, in case                          
*  16  Vivitar DVR865DH digital video camera                                             
*  17  Tray of cosmetics                                                                
*  18  Canon digital SLR 300D, Canon 18mm-

55mm auto zoom with hood, charger and 
spare batteries, backpack carrycase                                                     

*  19  Sharp LCD camcorder model VL-NZ50H 
and 2 new cassettes in carrycase              

*  20  Toshiba laptop                                                                   
*  21  Nintendo Wii console, wii fit board, 

games, nunchucks, controllers, like new   
 
MISCELLANEOUS   
*  25  Box pot Wedgwood blue Pacific                                                    
*  26  3 boxes of matchbox cars                                                         
*  27  Fire screen and bucket of flowers                                                
*  28  Steel log buckets and tools                                                      
*  29  Coal bucket                                                                      
*  30  Box of miscellaneous                                                             
*  31  Laundry basket and bin                                                           
*  32  Box of mixed china plates/ cheese dish                                        
*  33  Brass decorated 5-light ceiling light                                            
*  34  Porcelain figure, girl with flower basket                                        
*  35  Porcelain figure, girl with water jug                                            
*  36  Porcelain figure, girl with puppy                                                
*  37  Porcelain figure, sitting girl with water jug                                    
*  38  Quantity of miscellaneous china including 

plate, dish & cover and a planter      
*  39  Box of assorted glass and china and a 

boxed Lenox porcelain picture frame        
*  40  Box of miscellaneous decorative china                                            
*  41  Box of cut glassware                                                             
*  42  J.Fryer & Son part dinner service                                                

*  43  Quantity of old tins                                                          
*  44  Quantity of plates, teapot etc                                           
*  45  Box of miscellaneous china and a plated 

fruit dish                               
*  46  Silver plate tea-set, toast rack etc                                      
*  47  Box of pans and saucepans                                               
*  48  Box of crockery mugs                                                      
*  49  Assorted blue and white Cravendale 

collectables with teapot                      
*  50  Assorted  Cravendale collectable blue and 

white items with teapot                 
*  51  Box of miscellaneous including cafetiere                            
*  52  Box of miscellaneous vases/ ornaments                             
*  53  Paragon Country Lane part tea service, 

brown glazed fruit dish and boxed set of  
fish knives and forks                                                         

*  54  Box of miscellaneous glass and metal-
ware, and a fishing rod                      

*  55  26 pieces of Midwinter Country Garden 
crockery                                   

*  56  China painting equipment                                                 
*  57  4 Nescafe mugs excellent condition and 

assorted bowls                            
*  58  Bag of wooden coathangers                                              
*  59  Box of miscellaneous items                                               
*  60  Box of Evesham tableware                                                
*  61  Box of bowls, planters etc                                                
*  62  Box of stainless tableware                                                
*  63-64  2 boxes of assorted tableware                                     
*  65  2 boxes of assorted glassware                                           
*  66  12 assorted candlesticks                                                   
*  67  Set of wine glasses                                                           
*  68  Assorted cutlery collections                                             
*  69  4 sherry glasses, 4 crystal wine glasses                               
*  70  8 Burleighware china plates                                              
*  71  Oil lamp                                                                         
*  72  Small brass scales                                                             
*  73  Black and white glass flower vase                                      
*  74-75  8 wine glasses, 4 sherry glasses                                    
*  76  Rosehip tea set                                                                
*  77  Polka dot tea set                                                              
*  78  9 wine glasses                                                                  
*  79  Small 5 piece pink design china tea set                               
*  80  Japanese style china jug                                                     
*  81  Commenorative lunar landing plate, 1969                          
*  82  Box of Hornsea plates and milk jug                                   
*  83  Box of Hornsea storage jars and coffee 

pot                                       



*  84  Box of miscllaneous inc 2 clocks and radio                                       
*  85  Toby jug, Buckfast                                                               
*  86  Clock under dome                                                                 
*  87  Box of glassware inc Eagle annual                                                
*  88  2 Tilley lamps                                                                   
*  89  Brass bed pan                                                                    
*  90  Box of glassware                                                                 
*  91-94  Box of collectors wall plates                                                    
*  95-96  2 boxes of kitchenware                                                           
*  97  2 large green vases                                                              
*  98  Box of assorted tableware                                                        
*  99  Basket of Royal Doulton bowl, Beswick 

ornament, Burmantoff jardinere etc         
* 100  Assorted glass                                                                   
* 101  Box of china ornaments including Toby 

jugs, otters etc                           
* 102  2 porcelain birs of prey and 2 resin 

racehorses                                  
* 103  Selection of boxed collectables inc 

paperweights, Wedgwood card tray & 
Royal Crown Derby pin dish                                                      

* 104  Royal Crown Derby pin dish                                                       
* 105  Stone chess set                                                                  
* 106  Extending brass fender and telescopic 

brass stick stand                          
* 107  Boxed spray, Elizabeth Arden & Calvin 

Klein                                      
* 108  Box of miniature furniture etc                                                   
* 109  Replica Borneo blow-pipe and arrows                                              
* 110  Wooden box and contents                                                          
* 111  Box of marmalade badges                                                          
* 112  Box of miscellaneous collectables                                                
* 113  Box of miscellaneous                                                             
* 114  Royal Doulton Falstaff figure                                                    
* 115  Nao geese ornament                                                               
* 116  Tablelamp                                                                        
* 117  Lampshades                                                                       
* 118  Bread bin and shoe-rack                                                           
* 119  Kitchen steps and bin                                                            
* 120  Box of miscellaneous items                                                       
* 121  Box of assorted tableware                                                        
* 122  Box of tins, cutlery etc                                                         
* 123  PHJ maul scale                                                                   
* 124  2 boxes of glassware                                                             
* 125  Box of assorted glassware                                                        
* 126  Sewing box and vanity case                                                       
* 127  Talking bathroom scales                                                          
* 128  Box of box files                                                                 
* 129  Box of metal ware including 2 figures and 

a coal helmet                          
* 130  2 boxes of miscellaneous tableware etc                                           
* 131  Box of tea pots, Poole pottery vase etc                                          
* 132  Old dial telephone                                                               
* 133  Fireside accessories, in basket                                                  
* 134  White mirror, candle holder and 

ornamental flowers                               
* 135  Assorted bottles/demi johns                                                      

* 136  4 metal shoe horns plus 2 possers                                    
* 137  Various kitchen items                                                      
* 138  Coffee set                                                                       
* 139  2 boxes of pottery                                                          
* 140  2 tablelamps                                                                   
* 141  Tray of cutlery, 2 small bins                                             
* 142-144  Mixed box of glass and ceramics                                
* 145  Mixed box of ceramics                                                    
* 146  Oak fire curb                                                                  
* 147  2 large conch shells and a number of 

boxed miscellaneous items                   
* 148  Brass rabbit, mouse and squirrel                                       
* 149  2 Poole pottery dolphins                                                 
* 150  2 boxes of household china                                              
* 151  2 boxes of vases and jugs                                                 
* 152  2 boxes of brass and copper                                            
* 153  Colclough tea set                                                            
* 154  Box of platedware                                                           
* 155-156  Box of glassware                                                      
* 157-169  Box of assorted pottery                                            
* 170  Pots & a clock                                                                 
* 171  Box of large vases                                                           
* 172  Hornsea pottery and others                                            
* 173  Box of tureens and bowls                                                
* 174  Box of large bowls and dishes                                          
* 175  Box of goblets, jugs and teapots                                       
* 176  2 tall vases, gold trim, flower theme                                 
* 177  Large Beswick dog with box. Golden 

Labrador "Solomon of Wendover" model 
1548     

* 178  Chinese lamps and base                                                   
* 179  Vase and three tier cakestand                                          
* 180  Box of glass and ceramics                                                
* 181  Box of miscellaneous                                                       
* 182  Box with punch bowl, cups, cut glass                                
* 183  2 pairs of vases                                                               
* 184  Box of ceramics "Beswick cats"                                        
* 185  Box of ceramics and crested ware                                    
* 186  Box of lamps and vases                                                    
* 187  Box of silver plated ware                                                 
* 188-189  Box of glassware                                                      
* 190  Box of cut-glass, shade                                                    
* 191  Box of Royal Albert, Country Roses                                 
* 192  Porcelain ornament                                                         
* 193  Wade whimsies                                                              
* 194  Sutherland tea set                                                           
* 195-196  Box of kitchen pans etc                                             
* 197  2 boxes of kitchenware                                                   
* 198  Collection of ornate teapots                                            
* 199  Vintage wooden fireside coal box                                     
* 200  2 boxes of china and glassware                                         
* 201  Box of wine glasses                                                         
* 202  Box of brass ware                                                           
* 203  Bag of coffee filters                                                          
* 204  2 boxes of china and glassware                                         
* 205  Bag of hand cream                                                           



* 206  Mixed collectors models, mostly in 
unopened boxes, including Eddie Stobart 
items, Battle of Britain set and several 
similar                                      

* 207  Mixed collectors models, mostly in 
unopened boxes, including Jaguar E-type, 
Aston Martin, Triumph Bonneville T120 
and several similar others                     

* 208  Mixed collectors models, mostly in 
unopened boxes, including Blackpool 
tram, Avro Lancaster, Honda Fireblade, 
HMS Hood and similar others                        

* 209  Box of miscellaneous metalware                                                   
* 210  Large quantity of plate stands and plate 

hangers                                 
* 211  Old Boots stoneware bed warmer and 2 

other old stoneware bed warmers   
* 212-213 Box of vintage/collectable cameras    
 
SMALL ELECTRICAL        
* 251  Microwave                                                                        
* 252  Microwave oven                                                                   
* 253  Swisstel TV 19"                                                                  
* 254  Tower PC with 2 keyboards and 3 

mouses (1 of each wifi)                          
* 255  Sony Ericsson P990i with accessories                                             
* 256  Sky box and DVB set top box                                                      
* 257  Desk light                                                                       
* 258  Soda stream                                                                      
* 259  2 battery operated fridges                                                       
* 260  Home paper shredder                                                              
* 261  Phillishave electric razor                                                       
* 262  2 desklights                                                                     
* 263  Dehumidifier                                                                     
* 264  Hostess trolley                                                                  
* 265  Coca cola music centre                                                           
* 266  Sony 32" tv                                                                      
* 267  Miele hoover and case                                                            
* 268  Electric typewriter                                                              
* 269  HPG4000 scanner                                                                  
* 270  Hotplate                                                                         
* 271  HP photosmart printer                                                            
* 272  Hewlett Packard notebook, needs battery 

pack                                     
* 273  Numatic hoover and attachments                                                   
* 274  Dimplex fan heater                                                               
* 275  Box of telephones                                                                
* 276  Portable tape to tape player and tapes                                               
* 277  Phillips fan heater                                                              
* 278  Magnifying desk light                                                            
* 279  Dimplex oil heater                                                               
* 280  Optex slide to video converter                                                   
* 281  Mini fridge                                                                      
* 282  Computer printer                                                                 
* 283  Home paper shredder                                                              
* 284  Electric fan                                                                     
* 285  Mini vac and 2 irons                                                             

* 286  Panasonic microwave                                                      
* 287  Breadmaker                                                                    
* 288  Record deck, amp and cd player                                       
* 289-291  Box of old radios                                                      
* 292  Roberts DAB radio                                                         
* 293  Box of telephones                                                           
* 294  Dehumidifier                                                                   
* 295  Electric coal effect room heater gwo                                
* 296  Bush midi hifi                                                                  
* 297  DVD player, digi box                                                       
* 298  Whirlwind hoover                                                          
* 299  Roberts CD player and radio                                           
* 300  Electric radiator                                                              
* 301  Small electric fan heater                                                   
* 302  Kenwood Chef mixer with bowl and 

attachments                                     
* 303  Kenwood ice cream maker                                              
* 304  Wharfedale surround sound amplifier 

(KRV-5090)                                   
* 305  Wharfedale Valdus centre speaker                                   
* 306  Jamo rear surround sound speakers                                 
* 307  Technic TV with ipod dock                                              
* 308  LG 26" tv                                                                        
* 309  Sat, meter, colour ink jets                                                
* 310  Philips DVD recorder                                                      
* 311  Samsung 26" tv                                                               
* 312  Jones sewing machine, wo                                                
* 313  Singer sewing machine, wo                                              
* 314  Computer keyboard                                                        
* 315  Kirby vacuum with full accessory kit                                 
* 316  Computer printer   
* 317  32” Samsung TV gwo 
 
BOOKS                                                               
* 331  Leather bound postcard collection                                   
* 332  2 boxes of books                                                            
* 333  2 boxes of car repair manuals                                          
* 334-335  3 boxes of books                                                      
* 336  2 boxes of books                                                            
* 337-338  Box of books                                                           
* 339  Box of assorted books/videos                                          
* 340  3 boxes of books    
 
GAMES AND LEISURE                                                        
* 351  Work out bench, weights, bar bell and 

dumb bells                                 
* 352  Exercise machine                                                            
* 353  Abcircle exercise machine                                               
* 354  Electric exercise treadmill                                                
* 355  Radio control morphibian, needs new 

batteries                                    
* 356  Casio battery/electric organ c/w music 

holder                                    
* 357  Box of miscellaneous including 2 pianola 

rolls                                   
* 358  Kina boardgame                                                              
* 359  6 bags/suit cases                                                              



* 360  Box of CDs                                                                       
* 361  Streatley in line skates                                                         
* 362  Plastic baby bath                                                                
* 363  Croquet set and 2 extra mallets                                                  
* 364  Large suitcase                                                                   
* 365  Quantity of outdoor plastic childs toys, 

slide, kitchen etc                      
* 366  Eumig Wien P8M film projector                                                    
* 367-368  Suitcase                                                                         
* 369  Body building equipment                                                          
* 370  2 boxes of LPs                                                                   
* 371  Projector screen                                                                 
* 372  Box of CDs/DVDs, maps etc                                                        
* 373  2 metal speaker wall brackets                                                    
* 374  Document case and holdall                                                        
* 375  Portable typewriter                                                              
* 376  Remote control helicopter                                                        
* 377  2 bags of various CDs/DVDs and CD 

rack                                           
* 378  Box of Christmas decorations                                                     
* 379  Various games/ jigsaws                                                           
* 380  3 Atlas edition model steam locomotives                                          
* 381  Child's wooden farmouse and fittings                                             
* 382  Box of jigsaws                                                                   
* 383  Box of games                                                                     
* 384  Golden Compass collectors figures                                                
* 385  Hornby engines                                                                   
* 386  Set of dumbell weights and new storage 

tree                                      
* 387  Box of child's toys                                                              
* 388  Typewriter, Smiths Corona                                                        
* 389  Vintage desk typewriter, Remingtons wo                                           
* 390  Portable Olivetti typewriter                                                     
* 391  2 loudspeakers                                                                   
* 392  Knitting machine                                                                 
* 393  Singer hand sewing machine                                                       
* 394  Cabin size luggage bag with wheels, 

various vintage Country House magazines 
and others, items of bric-a-brac   

 
PICTURES, FRAMES & MIRRORS                                                  
* 411  Large mirror                                                                     
* 412  Rococo style gold wall mirror                                                    
* 413  Overmantle mirror                                                                
* 414  Vintage mirror                                                                   
* 415  Mahogany toilet mirror                                                           
* 416  2 mirros and clock                                                               
* 417  Art deco style mirror                                                            
* 418  Mirror wooden frame, 4'x6'                                                       
* 419-420 2 mirrors                                                                        
* 425-427  Pictures                                                                         
* 428  Two large wall canvas's, plain white                                             
* 429  Easel and canvas                                                                 
* 430  Two gold framed pictures                                                         
* 431  Pine picture frame                                                               
* 432  2 boxed frame clown pictures                                                     

* 433  6 pictures, including an oil on canvas and 
pair of prints                        

* 434  5 pictures                                                                       
* 435  6 pictures                                                                       
* 436-439  Box of pictures                                                         
* 440  Pair of Japanese pictures                                                  
* 441  2 scenic pictures                                                             
* 442  3 pictures, street scenes                                                  
* 443  2 pictures and mirror                                                      
* 444  Framed pictures                                                              
* 445  Large picture and box of pictures                                     
* 446  Picture                                                                          
* 447-448  Box of pictures                                                         
* 449  Large framed horse picture & 3 others                             
* 450  Box of pictures    
 
LINEN                                                               
* 461  4 formal ladies hats in card hat box                                  
* 462  47 assorted crochet cloths                                              
* 463  New curtain pole                                                            
* 464  Box of linen                                                                    
* 465  Quantity of new child/adult gloves, hats, 

scarf hats, leg warmers    
* 466-467   Pair heavy lined curtains 225x230 
* 468  Pair heavy lined curtains 170x136 
* 469-470  Pair heavy lined curtains 198x223 
* 471  Sheepskin rug 
 
AUCTION 2 AT 11.30AM       
LARGE DOMESTIC ELECTRICAL       
* 701  Zanussi tumble dryer                                                      
* 702  Hoover fridge                                                                 
* 703  Zanussi dishwasher                                                         
* 704  Argos fridge freezer                                                        
* 705  White Knight tumble dryer                                              
* 706  Bosch freezer                                                                 
* 707  Bosch dish washer                                                           
* 708  Hotpoint fridge freezer                                                    
* 709  Hotpoint aqualtis washing machine                                   
* 710  Electrolux fridge freezer                                                  
* 711  Electrolux freezer                                                           
* 712  Electric cooker                                                               
* 713  Tricity Bendix electric cooker wo                                    
* 714  Fridge                                                                           
* 715  Hotpoint chest freezer, 289L, RCNAA 

53P, excellent wo        
* 716  Neff 4-ring electric hob wo 
 
CARPETS AND RUGS                     
* 721  Quality multi patterned rug                                              
* 722  3 rools cut carpet                                                           
* 723  Dragon patterend rug                                                      
* 724  Fringed pink/black rug                                                     
* 725  2 rugs                                                                           
* 726  3 sheepskin rugs                                                             
* 727  Red, cream patterned rug    
 



FURNITURE                                                      
* 731  Desk and 2 chairs                                                                
* 732  Hifi units and shelves                                                           
* 733  2 seat sofa and armchair                                                         
* 734  Single divan bed                                                                 
* 735  Pine bookcase and mirror                                                         
* 736  White drawers and basket                                                         
* 737  Bureau                                                                           
* 738  Entertainment unit and 3 bedside 

cupboards                                       
* 739  Double divan bed                                                                 
* 740  Dressing table and 2 wardrobes                                                   
* 741  2 sets of drawers and laundry bin                                                
* 742  4 mirrors                                                                        
* 743  3 large mirrors                                                                  
* 744  Wooden clothes horse                                                             
* 745  Old pine table and chair                                                         
* 746  5 high chest of drawers                                                          
* 747  1960s kitchen unit and chair                                                     
* 748  Old four high drawers                                                            
* 749  Bedroom chair                                                                    
* 750  2 kitchen tables                                                                 
* 751  Nest of tables                                                                   
* 752  G plan sideboard                                                                 
* 753  2 coffee tables and box                                                          
* 754  Drop leaf dining table                                                           
* 755  Single wardrobe                                                                  
* 756  2 sets of white drawers                                                          
* 757  2 kitchen chairs                                                                 
* 758  Ottoman                                                                          
* 759  3 dining chairs                                                                  
* 760  3 drawer plan chest                                                              
* 761-762  2 8 high multi store filing drawers                                              
* 763  8 high multi store filing drawers                                                
* 764  Double and single metal locker towers                                            
* 765  Nest of oak tables                                                               
* 766  Bathroom cabinet, new in box                                                         
* 767  Coffee table with drawer                                                         
* 768  Nest of tables                                                                   
* 769  Glass tv stand                                                                   
* 770  Oak dressing table/desk                                                          
* 771  2 oak bedside drawers                                                            
* 772  Computer desk and chair                                                          
* 773  10 drawer metal filing cabinet                                                   
* 774  Glass display unit                                                               
* 775  Tall bookshelf                                                                   
* 776  Black reclining leather sofa                                                     
* 777  Double divan bed                                                                 
* 778  Double brass bed stead                                                           
* 779  2 coffee tables                                                                  
* 780  Glass, chrome dining table and 2 chairs                                          
* 781  Pine wardrobe                                                                    
* 782  Pouffe                                                                            
* 783  Pair of G plan triple robes                                                      
* 784  Display cabinet                                                                  
* 785  Triple wardrobe                                                                  
* 786  Leather sofa and two armchairs                                                   

* 787  2 display cabinet tops                                                      
* 788  2 tables and a stool                                                         
* 789  Bookcase with cupboard                                                 
* 790  Nest of tables                                                                 
* 791  3 leg occasional table                                                       
* 792  Cupboard with drawer over                                            
* 793  Small dropleaf table                                                         
* 794  2 kitchen chairs                                                               
* 795  4 metal shelf racks                                                           
* 796  Kitchen table                                                                  
* 797  3 high drawers                                                                
* 798  Slide back vintage armchair                                              
* 799  Headboard and 2 bedside drawers                                   
* 800  Hypnos double divan bed                                                 
* 801  Triple display cabinet, 2 sections                                      
* 802  Pine bookcase                                                                 
* 803  Sofa bed                                                                         
* 804  Pine tv unit                                                                     
* 805  Footstool                                                                       
* 806  Glass tv unit                                                                   
* 807  Hexagonal pedestal table                                                 
* 808  Pouffe and 2 cd racks                                                      
* 809  Sofa armchair                                                                  
* 810  Ercol, 2 two seat sofas and armchair                                 
* 811  Pine nest of tables                                                           
* 812  2 old kitchen chairs                                                         
* 813  Pine blanket box                                                             
* 814  2 pine kitchen tables                                                        
* 815  Wicker bedside cupboard                                                
* 816  Singer table sewing machine                                             
* 817  Pine occasional table                                                       
* 818  Pine desk                                                                        
* 819  Drop leaf table                                                                
* 820  Pine dining table                                                              
* 821  Long case clock cupboard                                                
* 822  Brass standard lamp                                                        
* 823  Old gramophone                                                             
* 824  Standard lamp                                                                 
* 825  Pair of circular lamp tables                                               
* 826  Drop leaf table and 4 chairs                                             
* 827  High back armchair                                                         
* 828  2 two seater sofas                                                           
* 829  Pair of bedside cabinets                                                   
* 830  Tea trolley and poofe                                                      
* 831  Pair of pine bookcases                                                     
* 832  Triple wardrobe unit                                                       
* 833  White combi robe                                                          
* 834  Occasional table, 2 foot stools                                         
* 835  Standard lamp                                                                 
* 836  Bedside cupboard, folding table, mag rack                         
* 837  Giltedge kingsize divan                                                     
* 838  Cumfilux single bed                                                         
* 839  Silent night single bed                                                      
* 840  Pair of 4 high drawers                                                     
* 841  2 white bookshelves                                                        
* 842  4 high cream drawers                                                      
* 843  Pair of brass standard lamps                                             



* 844  Fireplace hearth and surround                                                    
* 845  Pine corner cupboard                                                             
* 846-847  2 seater sofa gold colour fabric                                                 
* 848  Bedroom chair                                                                    
* 849  Sewing machine table                                                             
* 850  6 high white drawers                                                             
* 851  Bureau                                                                           
* 852  2 stools                                                                         
* 853  Sofa, 2 armchairs and footstool                                                  
* 854  Corner display cupboard                                                          
* 855  Dining table and 6 chairs                                                        
* 856  Sideboard                                                                        
* 857  Bar stool                                                                        
* 858  Dressing chest and chest of drawers                                              
* 859  Mahogany 6' table with oak inlay                                                 
* 860  Office table                                                                     
* 861  Quantity of assorted chairs                                                      
* 862  2 white painted bedside cupboards                                                
* 863  2 stools                                                                         
* 864  Table, shelf, CD rack                                                            
* 865  2 pine bedside cupboards                                                         
* 866  Trolley, shelf, drawers                                                          
* 867  3 coffee tables                                                                  
* 868  Sewing box and 2 stools                                                          
* 869  Magazine table                                                                   
* 870  Single divan bed                                                                 
* 871  Light oak dining table and 6 chairs                                              
* 872  Shelf, book stand, childs chair, stool                                           
* 873  4 drawer filing cabinet                                                          
* 874  Small bedroom cast fireplace                                                     
* 875  Red tiled cast fireplace                                                         
* 876  Cast fireplace, no tiles                                                         
* 877  Large cast fireplace, over-mantle etc                                             
* 878  Office chair, childs chair                                                       
* 879  Coffee table                                                                     
* 880  Ornate wooden fire surround with real 

marble inset and flame effect gas fire     
* 881  Dining table and 4 chairs                                                        
* 882  Small occasional table                                                           
* 883  Fold down table                                                                  
* 884  Wicker basket on wheels                                                          
* 885  Chest of drawers                                                                 
* 886  Kitchen table                                                                    
* 887  Standard lamp with decorated shade of 

horse and carriage                         
* 888  Brushed metal/ wood double bed frame                                             
* 889  Antique style metal double headboard                                             
* 890  Pine folding shelving unit                                                       
* 891  2 3 drawer bedside cabinets                                                      
* 892  Pine dining table and 4 chairs                                                   
* 893  Marble topped cabinet                                                            
* 894  Carver/ occasional chair                                                         
* 895  Drop leaf table                                                                  
* 896  Usha treadle sewing machine                                                      
* 897  Early 20th century tin trunk                                                     
* 898  Rocking chair                                                                    
* 899  Table and wooden chair                                                           

* 900  Computer chair                                                              
* 901  Mahogany table/video unit                                               
* 902  Small oak table                                                                
* 903  Dressing table stool                                                        
* 904  4 elm dining room chairs                                                 
* 905  Large oak chair                                                               
* 906  Cheval mirror                                                                 
* 907  Pine partners desk                                                          
* 908-910  Corner unit                                                              
* 911  Display pedestal                                                              
* 912  3 occasional tables                                                          
* 913  Dresser/court cupboard                                                  
* 914  Pine study desk                                                               
* 915  Pine table                                                                       
* 916  Stainless steel table                                                         
* 917  Old leather trunk                                                            
* 918  Vintage painted pine kitchen cupboard 

and drawers                                
* 919  Old architects plan chest                                                 
* 920  Large corner desk home/office 

1400mmx1700mm                                      
* 921  Black leather swivel chair and foot stool                           
* 922  Double pine bed frame                                                    
* 923  High back easy chair                                                        
* 924  Desk                                                                             
* 925  Office chair                                                                     
* 926  French rocking chair                                                        
* 927  Spice drawers                                                                 
* 928  Wooden stool                                                                
* 929  Folding wooden side table with tray top                           
* 930  Folding slatted top wooden side table                               
* 931  Pine Victorian style towel rail                                           
* 932  2 small round wooden stools                                           
* 933  Pine wine rack with cupboard underneath                        
* 934  Medium wooden rectangular folding side 

table                                     
* 935  Small dark wood tray table                                              
* 936  Circular wooden folding table                                          
* 937  Tall pine stool                                                                 
* 938  Table and 4 chairs                                                           
* 939  Sideboard                                                                       
* 940  Round table                                                                    
* 941  Dresser                                                                          
* 942  Bedroom sideboard and mirror                                        
* 943  Small trolley/ table                                                          
* 944  Display cabinet                                                                
* 945  Large round table                                                            
* 946  Glass cabinet   
* 947  Large wooden mirror 
* 948  White wooden cot 
* 949  Wooden double headboard 
* 950  Wooden table 
* 951  Wooden cupboard 
 
 
     
 



AUCTION 3 AT 10.00 AM 
GARAGE, WORKSHOP, TOOLS ETC    
*1000 5l tin Akzo Permaglaze unopened floor 

paint, Spruce Green                                                           
*1001  Box of new electrical fittings                                                   
*1002  2 petrol cans                                                                    
*1003  Chimney sweep rods and brushes                                                   
*1004  Quantity of fishing rods and equipment                                           
*1005  Drill stand                                                                      
*1006  Igloo tent                                                                       
*1007  2 pairs of wood stepladders                                                      
*1008  Bundle of walking sticks                                                         
*1009  Trolley jack                                                                     
*1010  Box of electric test meters                                                      
*1011  Case of drill bits                                                               
*1012  Wallpaper stripper                                                               
*1013  6 toolboxes                                                                      
*1014  2 boxes and coil of electric cable                                               
*1015  2 boxes of tools                                                                 
*1016  2 boxes of garage items                                                          
*1017  2 portable gas stoves, camping                                                   
*1018  Pair of binoculars                                                               
*1019  2 boxes of tools                                                                 
*1020  Box of tools                                                                     
*1021  Tarpaulin                                                                        
*1022  2 milk churns                                                                    
*1023  Classic saw                                                                      
*1024  Box of clamps                                                                    
 1025  2 empty plastic troughs                                                          
 1026  Box of assorted tools                                                            
 1027-1028  Box of plant pots                                                                
*1029  Diana air pistol                                                                 
*1030  Various; socket wrenches, staples, tv 

adapters                                   
*1031  2 tv brackets/ wall fittings                                                     
*1032  Box of planes/files                                                              
*1033-1035  Assorted tools                                                                   
*1036  Assorted drill bits/files tools                                                  
*1037  Various garage miscellaneous inc fishing 

gear                                    
*1038  Round wicker basket with side handles                                            
*1039-1040  Wicker trug basket                                                               
*1041  15 litre stainless steel bucket                                                  
*1042  Folding plastic and metal clothes airer                                          
*1043  Small folding wooden clothes airer                                               
*1044  Carl Zeiss 10x50 multi-coated binoculars 

in carry case                           
*1045  Pine toolbox and contents                                                        
*1046  1940s/50s fishbox with signage                                                   
*1047  Mobile heater with full bottle                                                   
*1048  Pair of 5' cast easy-clamps                                                      
*1049  Box of plumbers pipeware                                                         
*1050  Box of Siemans/Myson valves etc                                                  
*1051  Pine toolbox and content                                                         
*1052  5 metal post boxes                                                               
*1053  Windbreak                                                                        
*1054  Bundle of polywrap and muslin                                                    

*1055  Bundle of tools                                                               
*1056  Workmate                                                                     
*1057  Quantity of car shades, baskets etc                                  
*1058  Bundle of tools                                                               
*1059  2 cool boxes                                                                  
*1060  Ext reel, mop bucket and watering can                            
*1061  Box of garage items                                                        
*1062  Toolbox and content                                                      
*1063  Cordless painting system                                                
*1064  Pair of binoculars                                                           
*1065  Sackbarrow                                                                    
*1066  2 boxes of tools                                                             
*1067  Electrolux steam cleaner                                                 
*1068  Accu-check meter                                                          
*1069  Folding steps                                                                  
*1070  2 boxes of plastic stacking boxes                                     
*1071  Bosch cordless drill, spare batteriess and 

charger in case                             
*1072  Electric sander and jigsaw                                               
*1073  Quantity of reclaimed 6"x6" quarry tiles, 

approx 300, coverage over 8 sq yards   
*1074  Car roof rack, Corsa                                                      
*1075  New pair of barrow wheels                                            
*1076  New ladies fork and spade                                              
*1077  New incinerator                                                             
*1078  New 4pc brush, brooms                                                 
*1079  New 12x18 tarpaulin                                                      
*1080  Pair of alloy steps                                                           
*1081  New hammer, axe bars etc                                             
*1082  Sack barrow                                                                   
*1083  Carpenters toolbox                                                        
*1084  New 11pc combination spanner set                                 
*1085  Pair Record stilsons, Stanley drill                                     
*1086  New pair jump leads, 100watt                                         
*1087  New spring compressor                                                 
*1088  New 12x8 tarpaulin                                                        
*1089  New 12pc bungee straps                                                 
*1090  Pair of wooden steps                                                      
*1091  New bike carrier for 4 bikes                                           
*1092  New 9x6 tarpaulin                                                          
*1093  New sack barrow                                                           
*1094  New handy mans tool kit, 24pc                                       
*1095  3 plane vice set square                                                    
*1096  Record stilson, Stanley hand drill                                     
*1097  Model makers tools and vices, Record 

anvil                                       
*1098  19 woodwork drill bits                                                   
*1099  New 4pc ratchet straps                                                  
*1100  New 4pc brush, broom                                                  
*1101  New incinerator                                                             
*1102  Railway hammer                                                             
*1103  New pick axe                                                                 
*1104  New felling axe                                                              
*1105  New chopping axe                                                          
*1106  New 9x6 tarpaulin                                                          
*1107  Decorators pasting table                                                 
*1108  Downlighters                                                                 



*1109  Box of tiles                                                                     
*1110  New loft access panel                                                            
*1111  Plumbing; 4x 45 degree plastic bends                                             
*1112  Box of door furniture                                                            
*1113  Clarkes 10" table saw                                                            
*1114-1115  Box of egg trays                                                                 
*1116  Pair of Bushnell binoculars                                                      
*1117  Wickes multi position workmate                                                   
*1118  Hi gear camping foam mat                                                         
*1119  Bosch SDS plus drill, gwo                                                        
*1120  Quantity of wagon truck straps                                                   
*1121  Box of garage miscellaneous                                                      
*1122  Smk.177 co2 air rifle plus scope, pellets 

and canisters                          
*1123  Inlaid woodwork tray                                                             
*1124  Unused new paint pod system                                                      
*1125  Collection of classic vehicle fan belts                                          
*1126  2 classic 1970s picnic chairs                                                    
*1127  Laser level pro kit                                                              
*1128  Box of tools inc 2 vintage wood planes                                           
*1129  Box of tools inc Stanley planes and 

WWII headphones                              
*1130  Bundle of stair banisters                                                        
*1131-1140   
*1141  Bundle of tools                                                                  
*1142  Bundle of brushes, sticks etc                                                    
*1143  Weldmate welder and mask                                                         
*1144  2 boxes of garage/tool etc                                                       
*1145  Box of car jacks and trolley jack                                                
*1146  Sack barrow and lawn seeder                                                      
*1147  Suitcase and box of tools                                                        
*1148  Toolbox and content                                                              
*1149  Sureweld welder                                                                  
*1150  2 boxes of assorted tools                                                        
*1151  2 small old engines                                                              
*1152  Box of old car jacks, petrol can                                                 
*1153  HD trolley jack                                                                  
*1154  Four 5 gallon petrol cans                                                        
*1155  Small sack barrow                                                                
*1156  Wickes pressure washer                                                           
*1157  Karcher presure washer                                                           
*1158  2 car covers                                                                     
*1159  Sledgehammer                                                                     
*1160  2 branch loppers                                                                 
*1161  Mercury outboard motor                                                           
*1162  Clarke mig welder                                                                
*1163  Oxford arc welder                                                                
*1164  Evinrude outboard motor                                                          
*1165  British Seagull outboard motor                                                   
*1166  Power G air compressor                                                           
*1167  3 plastic boxes of old car spares                                                
*1168  3 boxes of bag of old car spares                                                 
*1169  Car sun roof, new                                                                
*1170  Paste table                                                                      
*1171  Harvey frost hoist                                                               
*1172  3 boxes of car spares                                                            
*1173  4 old car jacks                                                                  

*1174  2 boxes of car lamps etc                                                 
*1175  Box of floodlights, telephones etc                                    
*1176  Pair of boxed Bosch cordless drills                                  
*1177  Steel workshop drawers and content                               
*1178  2 boxes of garage miscellaneous                                      
*1179  Circular saw on bench                                                    
*1180  4 boxes of nuts, bolts, screws                                         
*1181  3 toolboxes                                                                   
*1182  2 boxes of saws, chisels etc                                             
*1183  2 boxes of car spares                                                      
*1184  2 boxes of drill bits and clamps                                        
*1185  3 spirit levels                                                                  
*1186  2 boxes of car spares                                                      
*1187  2 boxes of power tools                                                   
*1188  2 boxes of tools                                                             
*1189  2 boxes of power tools etc                                             
*1190  Box of tools                                                                   
*1191  Chain pull lift and chain clamp                                         
*1192  Quantity of pry bars                                                       
*1193  2 boxes of petrol cans etc                                               
*1194  3 blocks and tackle and 1 other                                       
*1195  Box of load straps and rope                                            
*1196  Rotavator engine                                                            
*1197  2 trolley jacks                                                                
*1198  3 gas bottles                                                                  
*1199  Mitre saw                                                                      
*1200  Kew pressure washer                                                     
*1201  Rolson cut off saw                                                          
*1202  Mechanical hacksaw                                                        
*1203  2 axes and 3 pick axes                                                    
*1204  Bundle of tools                                                               
*1205  Quantity of plastic buckets                                              
*1206  Shooting stick and umbrellas                                           
*1207  Bundle of tools                                                               
*1208  Black & Decker lathe bed                                                
*1209  Trailer light board and floodlight                                     
*1210  Box of tubes of sealant                                                   
*1211  Box of tools                                                                   
*1212  2 acrow props                                                               
*1213  Bottle jack and trailer jack                                               
*1214  Electric tile cutter                                                          
*1215  New boxed magnetic drill                                               
*1216  2 boxes of tools/spares                                                   
*1217  Quantity of tarpaulin                                                      
*1218  Box of old wheels                                                          
*1219  2 tool boxes                                                                  
*1220  Black & Decker paintmate                                               
*1221  Electric bench planer                                                      
*1222  Circular saw bench/trolley                                              
*1223  Gas heater                                                                     
*1224  New boxed chain block pulley                                         
*1225  2 buckets of padlocks                                                     
*1226  2 boxes of padlocks                                                        
*1227  2 buckets of padlocks                                                     
*1228  2 boxes of padlocks                                                        
*1229  Skomo circular saw table                                                
*1230  2 plastic cases and flashing beacon                                   



*1231  2 watering cans and hose reel                                                    
*1232  Workmate                                                                         
*1233  Wallpaper stripper                                                               
*1234  Dog guard                                                                        
*1235  Box of pumps etc                                                                 
*1236  Box of welding rods and masks                                                    
*1237  Tool cabinet and content                                                         
*1238  Box of battery chargers                                                          
*1239  Rol Craft hammer drill                                                           
*1240  JCB circular saw                                                                 
*1241  Electric welder and trolley                                                      
*1242  Cosmos gasless welder                                                            
*1243  2 boxe of files and chisels                                                      
*1244  Bosch cordless drill                                                             
*1245  Box of outside lights                                                            
*1246  2 bags of life jackets and diving 

equipment                                      
*1247  Sheet metal guillotine                                                           
*1248  ELU mitre saw                                                                    
*1249-1250 Bundle of garden tools                                                           
*1251  2 pop up tents                                                                   
*1281  Cobra petrol stone saw      
 
CHAINSAWS, STRIMMERS ETC                                                      
*1282  McCulloch chainsaw                                                               
*1283  Stihl hedgecutter                                                                
*1284  Electric chainsaw and hedgecutter                                                
*1285  Challenge electric hedgetrimmer                                                  
*1286  Teagle petrol hedge trimmer                                                      
*1287  Flymo leaf blower/vac                                                            
*1288  Warrior brush cutter, petrol                                                     
*1289  MT220 ext petrol chainsaw                                                        
*1290  McCulloch petrol strimmer, yellow                                                
*1291  McCulloch petrol strimmer, black                                                 
*1292  B & D electric strimmer                                                          
*1293  B & D electric chainsaw                                                          
*1294  Wolf petrol chainsaw                                                             
*1295  Stihl stone saw                                                                  
*1296-1297  Strimmer                                                                         
*1298  Hedge cutter                                                                     
*1299  Chainsaw                                                                         
*1300  Flymo power hoe                                                                  
*1301  Petrol hedgecutter     
 
BICYCLES                                                           
*1321  Gents cycle, Dawes 3-speed                                                       
*1322  Mountain bike, full suspension                                                   
*1323  Boys mountain bike with disc brakes                                              
*1324  Girls bike, needs fixing                                                         
*1325  Womens Reflex mountain bike                                                      
*1326  Mens Raleigh Mustang mountain bike                                               
*1327  Mens Falcon Explorer town bike                                                   
*1328  Womens Universal town bike                                                       
*1329  Ballacuda D/S alloy frame, like new                                              
*1330  Ladies Cascade road tyres, vgwo                                                  
*1331  Ladies Magna bike, gwo                                                           
*1332  Apollo unisex vgwo                                                               

*1333  Gents folder, large, gwo                                                  
*1334  Gents Apollo S/archer, 3 speed                                       
*1335  Mens alloy mountain bike                                                
*1336  Cycle                                                                            
*1337  Girls Universal mountain bike                                         
*1338  Halfords folding bike                                                       
*1339  Old sit up and beg bike                                                   
*1340  Appollo girls mountain bike                                             
*1341  MBK mens bike                                                              
*1342  Childs bike and trike                                                       
*1343  2 bike wheels                                                                 
*1344  Disability walking aid                                                       
*1345  Brompton folding bike                                                    
*1346  Sakura electric bike                                                        
*1347  Ladies bike                                                                     
 1348  Folding bike                                                                    
*1349  Crystall mountain bike                                                    
*1350  Challenge ladies bike                                                      
*1351  3-wheel mobility rollator                                                
*1352  4-wheel mobility rollator     
 
TIMBER & FIREWOOD                                                    
 1371-1400  Timber                                                                  
 *1401-1406  Bulk bag of logs                                                     
*1407  10 feed bags of hard wood seasoned logs                         
*1408  4 feed bags of seasoned soft wood logs                            
*1409  4 big bags of dry kindling    
 
GARDEN AND OUTDOOR 
EQUIPMENT                                                    
*1421  Strawberry planter                                                         
*1422  Emblem electric mower                                                  
*1423  Extending wood ladders                                                  
*1424  Tall metal steps                                                              
*1425  Plastic top/ metal legged picnic table                                
*1426  Single metal ladder                                                         
*1427  Folding roof ladder                                                         
*1428  Triple small ext ladder                                                    
*1429  850W petrol generator                                                  
*1430  780W petrol generator                                                  
*1431  Old Honda petrol mower                                               
*1432  2 aluminium ramp boards                                                
*1433  Boat anchor and wire rope                                             
*1434  Briggs & Stratton generator                                            
*1435  2 pairs of car ramps                                                        
*1436  Alloy step ladder                                                            
*1437  Suffolk colt lawnmower                                                  
*1438  Alloy scaffold tower poles                                               
*1439  Vintage petrol walk behind gang mower                           
*1440  Quantity of gazebos                                                        
*1441  2 new internal glazed doors                                            
*1442  2 loungers and 2 deck chairs                                           
*1443-1444  2 step ladders                                                        
*1445  Flymo hover vac                                                             
*1446  4 BMW alloy wheels and tyres                                        
*1447  4 Mercedes alloy wheels and tyres                                   
*1448  2 metal posts and driveway bollard                                  



*1449  Cast iron water pump                                                             
*1450  Alloy ext ladder                                                                 
*1451  4 plastic stools                                                                 
*1452  Folding garden table                                                             
*1453  Small trough and boot planter                                                    
*1454  Large glazed sink as planter                                                     
*1455  3' stone trough                                                                  
*1456  4' stone trough                                                                  
*1457  14 fence posts                                                                   
*1458  Slatted garden bench                                                             
*1459  Plank garden bench                                                               
*1460  White garden bench                                                               
*1461  Chimney pot planter                                                              
*1462  Sack and 2 rolls of garden netting                                               
*1463  6 plastic garden chairs and 1 folding                                            
*1464  BBQ                                                                              
*1465  Black & Decker garden shredder                                                   
*1466  Alko garden shredder                                                             
*1467  Bird bath                                                                        
*1468  Childs mini trampoline                                                           
*1469  Trampoline                                                                       
*1470  Garden statue                                                                    
*1471  Cast iron garden table and 4 chairs                                              
*1472  Pair of lion garden statues                                                      
*1473  Garden trough planter                                                            
*1474  Pair of dragon garden statues                                                    
*1475  2 meerkat garden ornaments                                                       
*1476  Mountfield electric mower                                                        
*1477  Wood ladders                                                                     
*1478  Parasol and base                                                                 
*1479  Pair of car ramps                                                                
 1480-1481  2 bags of icebreaker/rocksalt                                                    
 1482-1483  4 bags of decorative stones                                                      
*1484  Large blue and grey earthenware pot    
 
PLANTS AND SHRUBS                                           
 1501-1520 Shrub 
 1521-1522  Holly Tree                                                                       
 1523-1525  10 Laurel                                                                        
 1526-1527  10 Hedging conifer                                                               
 1528  10 Christmas tree                                                                
 1529-1530  Yew                                                                              
*1531  Plum tree                                                                        
*1532  Cherry tree                                                                      
*1533  Bramley apple                                                                    
*1534-1535  Apple tree                                                                       
*1536  Pear tree                                                                        
*1537  Peach tree                                                                       
 1538  3 Horse Chestnut                                                                 
 1539  10 Rowan tree                                                                    
 1540  2 Oak tree                                                                       
 1541  2 Lime tree                                                                      
 1542  2 Beech tree                                                                     
 1543-1547  50 Hawthorn hedging plants                                                       
 1548-1549  50 Beech hedging plants                                                          
 1550  50 Hornbeam hedging plants                                                       
 1551  25 Hazel nut trees                                                               

 1552  25 Oak trees                                                                  
 1553  2 Box cones                                                                   
 1554  2 Box balls                                                                     
 1555  2 Ellwoods Gold conifers                                                
 1556  2 Yew tree                                                                     
 1557  2 Pine tree                                                                     
 1558-1567 15 Primroses                                                           
 1568-1569  2 Patio pot daffodils                                                
 1570 -1571 Patio pot cordyline                                                 
 1572-1573  Cornus argenteo                                                    
 1574-1575  Cornus Flaviramea                                                  
 1576-1577  4 Skimmia Japonica                                                 
 1578  4 Cinneraria Maritima                                                     
 1579-1580  5 Euonymus                                                           
                                                  
  
  
  
                                         
                                                  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
OUR NEXT FARMERS MARKETS WILL BE HELD ON 

SATURDAY 21 FEBRUARY 2015  
9am TO 12.30pm 

Where you can buy local produce from local producers 
 

 
NEXT SATURDAY AUCTION 

General household, furniture, china, glass, bric-a-brac, pictures, 
carpets, workshop tools, bicycles, timber, garden furniture & ornaments 

and trees & shrubs 
SATURDAY 21 FEBRUARY 2015 AT 10am 

INCLUDING FUR ‘N’ FEATHER SALE 

“TURN BACK TIME” 
DELIVERY AND COLLECTION SERVICE 
FAMILY RUN BUSINESS – EST. 10 YEARS 

COMPETITIVE PRICE 
01904 410528 OR 07789 918618 (mobile) 

 

                                                   


